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MEN ARE TWENTY-THR- EE GAMES PLANS ARE CONSIDERED ISCAROLINA WILL NOT EN. r

TER NATIONAL TOURNEYDEFEAT TRINITY, 29-- 23 FINED IN VILLAGE GOURT PRESENTED HERE WITH

TWO UNCERTAIN BATESMeasri. Winstead and Harria Have
to Pay For Disorderly Conduct

While Here.

Varioui Committee Meet Monday-Divcu- ss

Situation and . Architec-
ture, of Student Building.Tea: Will Have Nice Trip. North

Itinery Include Naval-
Carolina and: Trinity Stage Tough

Fight on Small Methodut, Court
Exciting. Game,

and
Norwegian Company, Fail, to Put

"The Matte Builder" Aero.,
in Convincing Manner.Games. In State. The charge of an attempt of as-

sault by I,. D. Winstead Sunday, af
. There was, a joint' meeting of the
Trustee Building committees, the

CLOSES SEASON OF 1922 M. HAMMER DISAPPOINTSPLAY FURMAN MARCH 31

The baseball schedule for the comCarolina, finished tbe, basketball
season Tuesday, night in Durham by
defeating- - Trinity 29 o' 2,3 in one
of the best and most epceciting games

ternoon ott a. twelve-year-ol- d girl. on
the Durham road about a mile from
the campus was settled in the city
court by. Mayor Robertson and
Magistrate Whitaker Monday even-

ing.
Mayor Robertson had nothing to

do with the assault investigation

Graham Memorial 'committee,
and the, Faculty, committee on Build
ingg ajid Qraujids! here. Monday to
consider pla.ns. for the question of the
Graham. Memo,riaJ on the. University
campus.

The membera.here ofi the Trustee
cOiiTmitte, wrie! Coh. Ji Bryan
Grimes, Rlejghi, chairman ; Haywood
Parker, ABhevjlle,; Johni Sprwnfc Hill;
Durham; and W.-M- j Everett Rack-ingha-

Th Gra,hatn Memorial

mg- - season; with eight games at
Chapel Hill and' twenty-thre- e games
scheduled, has been announced; from
the-- ' Office of Graduate ' Manager
Woolen. The schedule is one of ; the
best-- submitted for a team this year,
being a much better arrangement of"

(By C. J. Parker)
If the, entire cist of Ibsen's drama,

"The Master. Builder" had been up
to the standard! of Rolf, Fell, who
played the title role; and Marie Dav- -.

idsoh, Who did the part, of his wife,
four words would haye summed up
our opinion, thus: The play was ex

of the' season. Throughout the first
hajfm)!-wel- l intq, the. middle half

The University of North Car-

olina basketball team, , cham-
pions of the' south and repre-
sentatives of the south on the
national tournaments to, .be held,
soon in Indianapolis, will not
attend the national event, on,
account of time, limitations,
according to announcement
made several days ago by the,
Athletic authorities of the Uni-
versity. ,

......!;iti ' i

Op account of the,, long
northern trip and the time spent

H t the southern tournament, it
was felt by, the, authorities, that,
it,wouldn',the fair to the men
to , send, them, on ithe long trip
north, as they couldn'-t- ; miss, so
much,, time. and pass their workv

Many- of-- the student body
would like to see the Carolina's
wonder team in action against
the, best in the Country; but it
is generally understood" that
both the teams and authorities
feel that it would be an in-

justice to the men on the
teams. '

since it happened outside the town
limits, but he had other charges trips and games than the basketball

fechedule for the past season.
committee, men. here were: W. Aiagainst; Winstead- - and- Harris, who

was with Winstead when their
car wrecked in the village a short

r The Virginia games have hot been
definitely settled as to date. If
necessary Mr. Woolen ; states, the
dates will be changed later, but as

time before the occurrence on the
road. From circumstantial evidence
and statements from "eye witnesses

Erwin,, Durham ;: Clem G. Wright,
Greensboro;, and; Leslie Wejl, Golds-bor- o.

: v-- -

!
. Two principal things- - were discu-

ssedthe situation and the architec-
ture. There were no definite con-

clusions reached as to either. Three
no attempt was made by Winstead to
ravish the girl as was generally
thought. It happened in the after

cellent! ,' ' I 1 .'i
In our opinion, the company, speak-

ing as a whole, was superior to any of
the various groups doing repetoire
that have played here in the past two
years, summer schools not included.
We have learned not to expect much
of, the barn-Btormi- companies
which tour small tpwns. We expect-
ed even less of the company of that
classification which essayed to port-
ray the masterpieces of, Ibsen. Aside'
from our poignant disappointment
in the leading woman, we were rath-
er well pleased with the perform-
ance as a whole; certainly we can
conceive of much worse.

As we have intimated, Rolf Fjell,

different locations were considered:
(1) at a: position opposite Phillipsnoon when there was a steady stream

of cars on the road and also two
students, whom he had a short time

they now stand; it seems that Vir-
ginia is unable to play. Any ar-
rangements necessary will be made
later, and announcement made of any
changes brought about.

The schedule is as follows:
March 31 Furman University at

Chapel Hill.
April 5 Wake Forest at Chapel

Hill. ;

April 7 Lynchburg at Chapel
Hill.

April 11 Davidson at Chapel Hill.

Hall, (2). on the site of the old Inn,
or; (3) the Pharmacy building.

the game Was anybody's .and only
by consistent team work did Caro-

lina win. out.
"Cart Carmichael started, the scor-

ing of. the game by dropping in a
foul goal. A. few minutes late a
field goal and. another foul ran the
score up. to four points, and then
Trinity scored for the first time on

a long hard shot by Simpson from
the middle of the court.

Most of the shooting was done
fsom the middle of the short Trinity
court. Simpson and Neal pulled two
spectacular shots from past the mid-

dle of the court, and the longest shot
of the game was made in the last
half when the score was tied, Billy
Carmichael shooting from the side
of the court, breaking the tie, and
starting the Carolina rally that won
the game.

Captain Carmichael couldn't miss
on fouls. Nine out of nine chances
were rung up in succession. Simp-

son was also gomg good on fouls,
missing only one.
. The small Trinity gymnasium was
packed with spectators long before
the time for the game to begin.
Hundreds of people from Durham,

before passed, were in sight when Since the site of this building in
he seized the girl.- - A smaller sister

TOand brother were along when it hap
volved the question of the location
of other buildings yet to be determin-
ed, nothing definitely could be

THURSDflY- -1 1 45 CLASSES
: The Question of architecture was

Extend Through Week-En- d To Wed
nesday of Following Week
Conflicts Should be Reported

pened. Winstead, a youth of six-

teen, was dead drunk at the time and
was reported to have said at the
trial that he had to inquire at the
Durham jail why he was there.
Since the girl sustained no injuries
whatever, and in view of their evi-

dence the girl's father decided not
to push the case further.

Winstead and Harris, the owner
of the car, overturned a Ford when
they attempted to turn the curve at

April 12 University of Georgia
at Chapel Hill.

April 15 Trinity at Durham.
April 17 V. P. I. at Roanoke.
April 18 Roanoke Elks Club at

Roanoke.
April 19 Washington & Lee at

discussed to no avail. The archi-
tecture and site problems will be
definitely settled at a joint meeting
of these committees and the Kemp,
Mekin, and White Architecting Co.
of New York. This company is the
consulting function concerning sites

The Registrar's office has announc

Lexington.
April 20 Washington and Lee at

Lexington.
the old lnompson Hotel at a very

ed the following schedule of ex-

aminations:
Thursady .March 169:00 A. M.

All 11:45 classes except Business
Law and C. E. 106, both of which
will be held at 2:00 of the same
day.

Friday, March 17 9:00 A. M.

whose only fault was too pronounced
accent, and Marie Davidson, who
played the part of his wife, were
good. They would have shown up to
advantage in any company, and their
work did much to smooth over the
rough spots left by Madame Ham-
mer, as Hilde Wangle, and Charles
Deguire as Knut Brovik. Mile.
Donna Pas de Loup (we wonder why
she picked such a cognomen) as the
book-keepe- r, Ralph Scheolman as the
young draughtsman, and Theorose
Ross as the physician, scored neither
for their deficiency5 nor their pro-
ficiency. They simply formed' the
mediocre subordinate cast that is
found in every company,

Madame Borgiiy Hammer, reputed
to be from the; "National Theater of,
Christfania,' Norway," and the sub

and architecture for University au-

thorities. "

This building is designed to
minister to the social needs of the
student body. A comfortable lobby
and reading rooms will be placed
in this building. Also special rooms

rapid speed. Mayor Robertson finedthe Trinity student body, and many
Carolina students being wedged to-

gether in the small spaces in the
Harris $50 and costs for speeding
and driving his car without license

gallery and alongside the lines.
Green, Perry and Carmichael were

and Winstead $50 for operating a
car while under the influence of for- - student activities will be pro

the leading scorers, with McDonald
Air 12:40 classes except Accounting
2 (If), which will be held at 2:30
P. M. , r:-.- ,-.

vided. It has practically been de-

cided to exclude the two literary
whiskey. It was stated in the writ
that Harris would have to serve a
thirty-da-y sentence on the road in ao:Xty halls.' It is the plan of the

Committees to make the construction
such that more can be added as ad-

ditional funds are available.

lieu or the tine" if ne did not pay
that of Winstead. This was done
since Winstead, a mere youth, was

Saturday, March 18 9:00 A.
--A- ll 2:30, classes; 2:30 P. M.,
3:30 classes.' ; . - A .

Monday March 20 9:00' A.
-- All- 9:30' classes, except C. E,

M.
all

M.
2,given the whiskey by Harris. ject of more effusive ' praise by the

press' (or s6 it Would seem from her,Winstead was returning to Dur

April 22 University of Virginia
at Greensboro.

April 24 University of Virginia
at Chapel Hill.

April 26 Wake Forest at Wake
Forest. -

April 28 Davidson at Winston-Sale-

May 2 University of Virginia at
Charlottesville. ' '!

May 3 University of Maryland
at Baltimore or College; Park.; ; '

; May 4 Georgetown at Washing-
ton. - - ;

j '' May 5 Swarthmore at Swarth-mor- e.

;: -

j May 6 Stevens at N. Y. : c

May 9 N; C. State at Chapel
Hill "'.'' ''--L

May 10 Washington and Lee at
Chapel' Hilh - ' A '' '" - 'v;:':

May 11 --N. C: State at Raleigh,
j May 13s Trinity at Chapel Hill;
j :'It "may; bfe necessary to change
these dates to April 29 at Greens-
boro arid May 1- - at Chapel Hill, in
which1 event other necessary ad-

justment Will be announced.

ham, after wrecking the car by foot
when he seized the-girl- .

owri circular w'e can't vouch' for the
original'" version's" since ' perusing
Alexander WoollfottV tale of woe in
last Sunday's Times V than any living

OUTCLASSING BEL
Divider Your Work and

Playi Says Bradshaw actress," the incomparable, Sarah not
excluded was the principal though,jln.. Liatlesa Game Fast Durham Cag-- j

era. Have Ear Tim With Ea.t
Coast Boys 39-2- 3

not soie, cause oi outgeneral disap"Work while,, you, work., and, play
pointment."; ' " ", "" ", ,' ," ,

while you play," was the substance She made a truly rfoble attempt to
of Dean Bradshaw's talk in chapel ' In a listless, uninteresting play; the part of Hilde, who,' for rea-

sons'' known to" Ibsen'5 alone, wasTuesday morning. A true test of game, the Durham High School' bas

enamored of HalVad Sojness, the
Master " Builder. ' Her attempt. ' it

ithe right sort of education he defined

as the ability v to balance the two.

and Simpson fighting a battle royal
between each other all the time.
Both jaien being about , the same
sise, and both being watched with
interest, caused thrill after thrill
when they tied up on the floor. The
little Trinity forward, despite the
fact that McDonald was on 'him
most of r the- time was- - the leading
scorer of the. game arl' the secured
13 of Trinity's 23 points. Sikes,
Trinity forward, secured several
good shots, but missed several crips.

Missing "Crips" was the order of
the day. Several times Carolina had
crip shots, five and six in succession,,
and missed, and Trinity repeated the
same stunt with equal regularity.
Shooting from, the-midd- l . of the
floor and at impossible angles was
also the order of the day, and' both
teams were ; more successful, at. that
than at the easy shots.

The game Tuesday night closed
the basketball! season for both
schools. Carolina failed to lose a
game in the state during the season,
and ig the ' unquestioned state
champion. -

Trinity, by losing last, night, took
fifth place in the line-u- p, although
having a better team than some tak-
ing second, third and fourth places.
The absence of Crute from the line-

up was keenly felt by the Methodists
during the latterr half1 of, the season,
the Winston boy beihg'qne of Trin-
ity's mainstays, both offensive and
defensive, ' ::':,- -

seems to this reviewer,' was'an'utter
necessary ingredients of life.

Math '4E and Mechanics 16. These
examinations Will be held afr 2 :30 P.
M; "of-th- sanw day '

Tuesday, March 21 9r0d A.' M.

All 9;2 classes; except, C. E., 18 b,
Sociology ' 8; and Sociology JKh - All
three exceptions to be held at 2:30
the, same day., v ' '

Wednesday, March. 22 9:00 A.
M. ; All 10:2Q classes. ; . ;

, T(he, registrar requests, tjia,i, all, er-

rors and conflicts, be repqrted;
The. regvjlar class rooms

wilj; be, used for, examinatipps un-

less notice to, the,, contrary is-- giyen.
, An examipation. date may be

changed,- - to py more convenient
timfi within the specified,' examination
daite,a, by, unanimous cqnsent; of thft
class , and th ipstructor, provided
tftft registrar's-office- , is. nqtilie qf the
change at least seven days, before
the dae set , . . ,

Registration, for the spring quar-
ter, wjl be complet!e4 during ex-

amination wqek and classes will be-

gin, again on, Thursday, morning,
Wapcb,. 2 at 8:3,0.; Nq, lea.ye,s of,

absent, wijl, b,e graj)fe4, iv, tjie fjrst
two days of the quarter.

"The student body may be divided

into, four groups," said the dean, 5

failure.; ' Cast fi,s the Vivacious under-middle-ag-

Woman who was to cap-

tivate' the Master Builder," she ap-

peared as a very, large and formid-
able person,' attired in art orange-hue- d

spdrtingf costume which empha-
sized rather "than concealei her nat

"the first group works all the time
and never" plays. The second group
plays all the time and; never works..

The third, and largest group, mixes

ketball quint' defeated' Belhaven by
a score of 39 to 23 on the local
court Tuesday; night and won the
Eastern championship of North Car-

olina. The east coasters were repre-
sented by a small, team who showed
lack of knowledge in the: fine science
of the game, and' who were outclass?
ed' in every 'feature of the game. "

At the. start' the game promised
to be, a, tight, hard fought, scrappy
one, but a, the Wbit ' Whirlwind
Basketeers- - began, to warm, rip. they
began to. draw away from this Bel
haven boya in leaps, : audi boundB.

The. first half-- ended' with, the score
23: to, 9 in fa vqr, of Durham. '

The scoring' was, started by, a, goal

shot by Bunn Hackney afteE the

Cla of 19ZZ in Humprou Vein, at: ural unsuitability for the, rqle." Shework and play in such hapazard.
played the part with fervor a fervorfashion as to fail to get the full ben
that often made us, wish' that she
Were back in ' Norway again, or at

efit, from eitler. The fourth class
which is the smallest of all, but

least in1 MjlWaukee.,iwhich I hope to see increased, has

Smoker Fail to Qet Down, to
.j.,;.. Real. Quaineu. ....

Eskimo pie,, apples, smokes and
fun galore were th6i features of the
Seaior, class smoker in the "Y."
Tuesday' evening.

The only object of the meeting

learned to start out' on Monday ' We will ' make due allowance for
the fact that the stage was at bestmorning and k 11 off, the jobs that have

to be done; in the first five days of the
(Continued, on Page. Four.).Week; leaving Saturday and Sunday was nierely' to. gret together and dis 'game had been running nip andituck

for three-minutes- . Belhaven beganfor rest and, recreatjqn, -
cuss any seripus matter that by
chance came up. E. W. Oestreicher,
!at the beginnih"o the meeting, fareensyoroi and Charlotte Take

''.' f -- tret, it i Hut tit 1" v

Hon ors In We$fern SenxtFiiQ. hCarolina Has SgjaM Off
Track Men In Durham Tonight

brought the matter of a class gift to
a' discussion, but since the hearts of
the members present were so im-

bued with' humof, it could not be
thrashedt put in a seriQus veiii.

Qestreicher's proposal was that ; the

scoring afbee this, but. instead of re-

sorting to short passes which were
very, much more, certain and effec-

tive, they, 4ecided, to, take a, chance
with luck,, nd, trie.d. passes from onp
side of the. court tp the other.. This
and, their inability to, shoot, crip
shots, when the score was doubled, on,

them, were thp cause of their d-
efeat.""; ":,

The second half began with rush
by Durham,' which brought their,
score to over 30' points before n,

had scored. The coasters

First State Indoor Met Bting Staged iiv Durham, Under Chief
Chiurcblnd Qqws to. Guilford Couty Boys in Hard Fougbt

Grpe,, and, Charlotte Easily pefats Mountaineers From
AshevUle "thp Eastern, CKajnpA Will Play Wostern

Victors Here Saturday Night.
class1 of '22 leave as its gift a pipe

Direction of Coacl tjofr r or varonna squnu.
Tar Heels Have Fine Chances to Bring

, Homo Honors.

organ to be placed in.' Memorial, Hall.
After hearing several speeches that
did not touch the subject, it was mov-

ed and voted by the class that theer for a greater interest in track
through the state, and the movement matter be placed in the hands of the

Class Gift committee to be consider picked Up in this half, displaying a
ed and reported on at the next meet- - ,iiUCh better quality of ball than in

fquia shot by Churcalaj)d Her lead
di(i not last long, however, a shot
by Daniels sndt two long court goals
by Britton giving the lead to Greens-
boro, Though, they tied it several
times, Churchland. found it impos-
sible to take the lead away from
the Guilford county boys.

Britton .started things off in the

In te hardest fought; game played
on the Hill this year in, the high
school, basketball tournament, Greens-

boro hosed out Churchland by a
scdre of 25 to 22, and Charlotte sur-
passing her opponents in every phase
of the game, practically playing rings
around themdefeated Asheville, 24
to 12. A large crowd of students

ing at the end of March.

Ed Sweetman, upon a request, told
about his plan of getting the athletic
managers elected. He favored that

second half by caging a long pretty
and a few people from each of the ghot. In this period of the game

they be elected by the members of
the teams instead of by the student
bodv. He said that after writing to towns represented saw the games, the Churchland quint began to show
several other universities he learned

With Carolina represented by a
squiad of over 60 men, the first

track meet ever staged
in North Carolina will take place to-
night in Durham with practically ev-e- ry

college ia the state represented
and a large number of high schools
taking part in the high school meet.

Behind the movement to stage the
big indoor meet in Durham is the
desire on the part of coaches through-
out the state to place track on its

Ehtful basis in the state and make
!t a more important sport.

Thruout the north track rates are
higher than baseball and basketball.
The difference in climate, and the
fact that no .southern schools have

ad expert coaches in track has held
we sport down and as a result the
south has failed to produce great
hack men, and hold few inter-collegia- te

records.
The tonight meet will be the start

that plan was practiced.

the first half, and using shorter
passes. Durham, however, slacked up
a bit, substituting second string men,
and this allowed Belhaven to bring
their score up to 23.

The passing work of the Durham
boys was as good, if not better, than
that of the average college team,
but like the losers they showed a
repeated tendency to miss crip
goals. They will play the champions
of the West Saturday night here.
Unless the shooting of the team as
Of whole improves Durham will have
a hard fight to win the State
championship.

Captain Green led the scoring with
seven field goals, and Bunn Hack- -

is expected to extend- - throughout the
south.

With the large number of feature
races on the program for tonight, the
big attendance expected, and the
splendid support being given the meet

by the Durham Chamber of Com-

merce and Kiwanis club, will force
the meet into the limelight, and
give track for the first time its right-

ful place among the major sports.
Carolina will be well, represented

at the meet. The track team has

been working for weeks for the dif-

ferent events, and will be in excel-

lent shape for the tests tonight. With

a larger track squad than any other
college in the state, and with several
record holders for the state repre-

senting her, Carolina should take sev-

eral first paces, and enough seconds

and thirds to be the largest score.

By defeating Churchland winner
of the Winston-Sale- m game, Greens-
boro upset all of the dope that had
been circulating around. "Runt"
Faucette's men played good basket

They were the only serious sub
jects that could be bourne by the
hilarious crowd: so the rest of the

real basketball and team work to
a great degree, constantly threaten-
ing Greensboro's narrow lead, tying
the score in one instanceand keep-
ing the interest of the spectator's
intense. A large number of fouls
called on the Greensboro team en-

abled them tq seriously threaten to
take the game in the last few min-

utes of play. Britton, however, came
to the rescue of his quint, and with

meeting was turned over to humorous
speeches from Ty Porter, C. J. Wil
liams, Marion Nash, Leonard H--

tein, Joe McLean, Ellen Lay and

ball, but were unable to keep up
with the opponent's fast quint, and
especially with the stellar shooting
of Joe Britton, who with 16 points
led the scoring of both teams. Joe
shot them from every angle and
missed few crip shots

The game started off with two

several others, and the writed forgot
several others, and the writer forgot
convulsed the audience several times

(Continued on Page Four.)with his keen wit. . (Continued on Page Four.)


